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Hypo Enforcer
The blitz option for mould build-up, mildew & moss

Actichem’s Hypo Enforcer is the 
core proprietary ingredients used 
to make Mould Exterminator the 
amazing product that it is. Packed 
into a convenient 1Lt pack.
The 1Lt Hypo Enforcer pack is like 
a nitrous boost to the chlorine 
power in Sodium Hypochlorite. 
On its own, Sodium Hypochlorite 
will only actually release a small 
percentage of its real power 
when applied to a mould affected 
surface. This is due to its in-built 
stabilisation mechanism as well 

as its poor wetting ability. When you add Hypo Enforcer, 
Sodium Hypochlorite comes alive. You will immediately 
extract every single atom of power out of the Chlorine 
molecule, and drive that power right down deep into the 
roots and hyphae of the mould and thoroughly destroy it.

MOULD 
Hypo Enforcer + Chlorine’s unique, super-wetting formula, 
provides consistent, reliable results in mould remediation 
every time. It’s powerful stain removal can be seen almost 
instantly when applied to mould affected surfaces. Hypo 
Enforcer + Chlorine penetrates deep into the affected 
surface and completely destroys the mould hyphae and 
root system. This ensures a 100% clearance report on 
every mould remediation job. 

Benefits

• Disinfects bio-contaminated surfaces.

• Kills mould (including roots and hyphae) and 
removes the staining.

• Penetration – To provide complete mould removal of 
target surfaces, this powerful anti-microbial package 
has been combined with super-wetting technology. 
This enables the Hypochlorous Acid to penetrate 
faster and deeper into the inner-structure of fibre and 
porous substrates. 

• Cleaning and Destaining – Actichem Enforcer also 
provide outstanding cleaning power to remove the 
accompanying organic grime.

Directions

Always pre-test in an inconspicuous location for substrate 
sensitivity to chemicals. Observe all safety directions and 
read the SDS before use. 

Mixing 

• Add 1Lt of Enforcer to 15Lt of 12.5% Sodium 
Hypochlorite (Pool Chlorine). Mix well.

Application: 

1. Remove and clean away all wet and dry debris.

2. Apply Enforcer Chlorine solution to the affected 
area. Ensure all surfaces come into contact with 
the solution. Application can be by means of spray, 
mop or cloth.

3. Agitate briefly, where possible to promote 
penetration into porous substrates. Thorough 
agitation will dramatically aid mould and stain 
removal.

4. Allow a minimum of 1 minute dwell time for 
disinfection and 5 minutes dwell time for mould 
remediation.

5. Rinse thoroughly with clean water where possible.

Note

• Do not use or allow contact on carpets, fabrics or 
sensitive surfaces.

• After cleaning and disinfection is completed, 
Actichem Biosan II can be applied as a post residual 
treatment for enhanced inhibition of fresh mould 
growth.

Solution
TOTAL QUANTITY REQUIRED

Chlorine Hypo Enforcer

1Lt 960ml 60ml

2Lt 1,87Lt 125ml

3Lt 2.8Lt 200ml

4Lt 3.75Lt 250ml

5Lt 4.7ml 300ml

10Lt 9.4Lt 600ml

16Lt 15Lt 1Lt


